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[Input, output and storage device]
I. Put a tick (V) on the correct answer.

[2 x 1 = 2]

1) Which device is used to control the movement of the pointer on laptop computers?
i) Touchpad
2) Which input device allows you to record sound?
i) Microphone

II.Write full form of the following:
A

[4 x 0.5 = 2]
B

MU

4.7” in diameter

CD

128 GB

Blue-ray disk

Used to listen to music and sound effect

Speakers

Stores information

III.Fill in the blanks using the correct words from the hint.

Hint:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Laser

Output

Pen drive

[4 x 1 = 4]

Binary

___ Output________________ devices display the result that we get after processing.
A flash drive is popularly known as__Pendrive__________.
The________Laser______ printers give very high quality output.
The information in a computer is stored in the form of_____Binary____________ digits.

IV.Write 'T' for True or 'F' for False in the space provided.

(4 x 1 = 4)

1. The CPU manages all the jobs of a computer.

T

2. RAM Stands for random accept memory.

F

3. A Digital camera is used to share pictures and have video telephony on the internet.

F

4. The multifunction printer is also known as All-in-One printer.

T

V. Answer the following questions.

[4 x 2 = 8]

1. Printer is an output device. It prints output onto the paper. Its types are – Inkjet, laser, dot
matrix.
2. Input device is used to enter data and instructions. Keyboard and mouse.
3. It is the main storage medium. it is fixed inside the CPU. Hard Disk can store up to 8 TB of
data.
4. Every computer stores its data and instructions in its memory.
Its types are - Internal, external.

